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Nestled within a private garden sanctuary, Whyteleafe is a captivating family home offering period grace with exceptional

indoor-outdoor space. Styled with an air of chic sophistication, its spacious single-level design culminates in an

entertainer’s haven brimming with al fresco flair. A coveted Brighton East location further enhances appeal with proximity

to schools, parks, and sought after Bayside amenities.High-ceilings, leadlight windows, hardwood flooring, and Plantation

Shutters accentuate the home’s innate character and charm. The original quarters hosts four inviting bedrooms each with

built-in robes, the main-suite flaunts an en suite (heated towel rail), while additional bedrooms feature built-in desks. Two

more granite-vanity bathrooms include a spa bathroom that leads to a family-sized laundry for added comfort and

ease.Elegant glass doors announce dual living zones that encompass beautiful spaces to relax and entertain. The dining

area is illuminated by curved windows, while the lounge basks in the glow of a sleek, cylindrical wood-burner fire from

Oblica. The open-plan kitchen is central to this space with its sweeps of granite and Miele appliances. There’s also a

generous sitting room and study space that opens to a gorgeous al fresco domain (ceiling fan) set amidst established

planting.  Seamlessly connected to its leafy surroundings, the designer gardens are a true highlight with lush walls of

greenery providing blissful privacy (automated irrigation). A prized north-westerly aspect soaks extensive decking (shade

sail), and verdant lawn and brick-paved areas in golden sunshine. Even the workshop/shed/cubby is aesthetically pleasing.

Other features of this property include ducted heating, evaporative cooling, keyless entry, app-operated security, and a

two-car carport.A picturesque family environment in a peaceful street situated within minutes of St Finbar’s and Brighton

Primary, Brighton Secondary College, and Brighton’s selection of leading private schools. Also close to Dendy Village, Bay

and Church streets, public transport, and Bayside beaches.For more information about this period beauty please contact

John Clarkson at Buxton Brighton on 0408 153 045.


